




GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Maestoso. /
Authorized Revision.
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God Save the Queen, Concluded.
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THE MINSTREL BOY.
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1. The min - strel boy to the war is gone.In the ranks of death you'll find him;
L*. The ruin - strel fell, but the foemau's chain Could not bring that proud soul under;
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His fa-ther's sword he hath girded on,And his wild harp slung be -hind him.

The harp he -loved ne'er spoke again, For he tore its chords a - sun - der,
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S "Land of song!" said the war-rior bard, "Tho' all the world be -
trays thee,

And said,"No chain shall sul -
ly thee, Thou soul of love and bra -very!
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ANNIE LAURIE.

Tenderly.

LADY JOHN SCOTT.

1. Max - wel - ton's braes are bon - nie, Where ear-ly fa's the dew,

2. Her brow is like the snaw-drift, Her throat is like the swan;
3. Like dew on th'gowan ly

- ing Is th'fa' o'her fair - y feet,
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And 'twas there that An - nie Lau - rie Gave me her prom - ise true,

Her face it is the fair - est That e'er the sun shone on,

And like winds in sum-mer sigh
-

ing, Her voice is low and sweet,
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THE HARP THAT ONCE THRO' TARA'S HALLS.
T. MOORE.

Adagio.

Arr. bv SIR ROBERT STEWART.

^^EE|^fcE|^^jE^5p|iq=^^3=1

1. The harp that once thro' Ta - ra's halls The soul of mu - sic shed, . . .

2. No more to chiefs and la - dies bright The harp of Ta - ra swells; . .

.

Now hangs as mute on Ta - ra's walls As if that soul were fled;

The chord a - lone that breaks at night Its tale of ru - in tells;

So sleeps the pride of for - mer days, So glo - ry's thrill is o'er;

Thus free - doni now so sel - dom wakes,The on -
ly throb she gives,

PP rit.
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And hearts that once beat high for praise Now feel that pulse no more.

Is when some heart in - dig-nant breaks.To show that still she lives.



FLOW GENTLY, SWEET AFTON.
J. E. SPILMAN. ROBERT BURNS.
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Flow Gently, Sweet Afton Concluded.
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8 THE MARCH OF THE MEN OF HARLECH.
(NATIONAL WELSH AIR.)

Harmonized by JOSEPH BARNEY.

1. Men of Har - lech! lion - or calls us, No proud Sax- on

2 Tho' our moth -ers may be weep- ing. Tho' our sis - ters
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THE MARCH OF THE MEN OF HARLECH-Concluded. 9

back - ward, ne'er, The liaugli
-

ty

pierce a foe, And nev - er

foe as -

stop the
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10 HOME, SWEET HOME.

JOHN HOWARD PAYNE.
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LOVE WAKES AND WEEPS. 11

/



12 LOVE WAKES AND WEEPS Continued.

dim. e . rit. mf a tempo.

Soft as the pil
- low of her slumbers ! Thro' .... groves of palm

-$ g

Soft as the pil
- low of her slumbers ! Thro' .... groves of palm

u, fp dim. e rit. mf a tempo.

Soft as the pil
- low of her slumbers ! Thro' .... groves of palm

Soft, soft as the pil-low of her slumbers! Thro 'groves of palm Sigh gales of
*^
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Sigh gales of balm, Fire-flies on the air are wheel -
ing, While .... thro' the

-
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Sigh gales of balm, Fire-flies on the air are wheel -
ing, While .... thro' the

Sigh gales of balm, Fire-flies on the air are wheel -
ing, While .... thro' the
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balm,
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Fire- flies on the air are wheel-ing, While thro' the gloom
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LOVE WAKES AND WEEPS-Continued. 13
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f dim. ritard.

gloom, comes soft per-fume, The distant beds of flowers re -
veal-ing.

+m \u

gloom, comes soft per-fume,The distant beds of flowers re -
veal-ing.

4* errs. f dim. ^^ .. ^^ritard.

gloom, comes soft per-fume,The distant beds of flowers re - veal -
ing.

comes soft per-fume, The dis
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tant beds of flowers re -
veal-ing.
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1 a tempo. ten. ten legato

fe
O wake and live ! No dream can give a shad - ow'd bliss, the

*g r

wake and live !

a tempo. ten.

No dream can give

/en. letjato.

A shadow 'd bliss, the

wake and live ! No dream can give A shadow 'd bliss, the
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wake and live ! No dream can give A shadow 'd bliss, the



14 LOVE WAKES AND WEEPS Concluded.

P ten. P dim.

real ex - eel -
ling; No long-er sleep, , From lat-tice peep, And list,

real ex - eel -
ling; No

/

no long-er sleep, From lat-tice peep, And list,

real ex - eel -
ling; No

s
no long-er sleep,From lat-tice peep, And list, . . .

real ex - eel -
ling; No no long-er sleep,From lat-tice peep, And list,

'
P dim. e rit.

m
list, list, to the tale that love is tell ing.

tfc*

list, list, .... to the tale that love is tell ng.
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list . . to the tale that love is tell ing.

list, list, .... to the tale that love is tell



Brlen the Brave. 15

Martini with spirit.

3 =c
Old Irish.

:3fc^S-*nrr-=te3=*-^-M- ^T^W
1. Re - mem-ber the glo - ries of Bri-en the brave, tho' the days of the he - ro are o'er,

2. Mo - no -nia! when nature em-bell-ish'd the tint of thy fields and thy mountains so fair,

-

Martial with spirit.

1. Re - mem-ber the glo - ries of Bri-en the brave, tho' the days of the he - ro are o'er,

2. Mo - no - nia! when nature em-bell-ish'd the tint of thy fields and thy mountains so fair,

Tenuto, il canto ben marcato.

tho' lost to Mo-no - nia, and cold in the grave, he re - turns to Kin-ko - ra no more!

did she e'er in-tend that a tyrant should print the foot -step of slav-er- y there?

3=3= T ? 3^ S ^~
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tho' lost to Mo-no - nia. and cold in the grave, he re - turns to Kin-ko - ra do more!

did she e'er in-tend that a tyrant should print the foot -step ofslav-er-y there?
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16 Brien the Brave, Concluded.
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That star of the field that so of - ten has pour'd it's beam on the bat-tie, is set:

No! Freedom, whose smile \ve shall never re -
sign, go, tell our in-vad-ers, the Danes,

tqaa
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That star of the field that so of - ten his pour'd it's beam on the bat-tie, is set:

No! Freedom, whose smile we shall never re -
sign, go, tell our in-vad-ers, the Danes,
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but e-nough of its glo - ry re-mains on each sword, to light us to vie - to - ry yet!

that 'tis sweeter to bleed for an aga at ths shrine, than to sleep but a mo-ment in chains!

=g=g|
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but e-nough of its glo - ry re-mains on each sword, to light us to vie - to - ry yet!

that 'tis sweeter to bleed for an age at the shrine, than to sleep but a mo-ment in chains!
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THE ASH GROVE. 17

LL > mf Con moto.
____ *

Welsh Air.

1
1

i. How dear are these haunts when at

2. And where as

3- Ah!

hear

pass, the bark, carv'd with rude art,

'tis but an

' X }
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mi - age; my
* * .-

fair El - len's gone!
i99
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18 THE ASH GROVE. Concluded.
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mf Allegretto,

THE LASS OF RICHMOND HILL. 19
English Air.

1. On Richmond Hill there lives a lass More bright than May - day morn, Whose
2. Ye zeph-yrs gay, that fan the air, And wan - ton thro' the grove, Oh,
3. How hap- py will the shep-herdbe Who calls this nymph his own; Oh,

mf\ +. | ^_ ^_ >' . .J. ^_ -
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charms all oth - er maids surpass, A rose with-out a thorn. This lass so neat, with

whis-per to my charm-ing fair, I die for her I love. This lass so neat, with

may her choice be fixed on me, Mine's fixed on her a -lone. This lass so neat, with

&>T I El- _g
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This lass
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smiles so sweet, Has won my right good will; I'd crowns re-sign to call her mine, Sweet
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lass of Rich-mond Hill. Sweet lass of Rich-mond Hill, Sweet lass of Rich-mond

-4T : ^
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:
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Hill; I'd crowns re-sign to call her mine, Sweet lass of Rich-mond Hill.
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20 SEE THE CONQU'RING HERO COMES.
SOLO TRIO.
SOPRANO.

[_*

See the conqu'ring he - ro conies, Sound the trumpets, beat the drums;
2d SOPRANO.

tr
See the conqu'ring he - ro comes, Sound the trumpets, beat the drums;
ALTO.

FF

Solo Horns.

mf

(

Sports pre-pare, the lau - rel bring, Songs of tri -umph to . him sing.

fce Hzm -,5!-!
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Sports pre-pare, the lau - rel bring, Songs of tri-umph to him sing.
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SEE THE CONQU'RING HERO COMES-Continued. 21
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Sports pre -
pare, the lau - rel bring, Songs of tri-umph to him sing.

Sports pre -
pare, the lau - rel bring, Songs of tri-umph to him sing.

ay
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CHORUS. DUET.
Soprano

.-i- ,* & l
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See the God - like youth ad-vance,

Alto.

Breathe the
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flutes, and lead the dance; MJT - tie wreaths and ros - es
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22 SEE THE CONQU'RING HERO COMES Continued.

*=* 1
twine, To deck the he - ro's brow di-vine; Mj-r-tle wreaths and

To deck the he - ro's brow

^ / FUI.IV CHORUS.

-9

See the conqu'ring he - ro comes, Sound the trumpets, beat the drums;

^^\ \ i-
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See the conqu'ring he - ro comes, Sound the trumpets, beat the drums;
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SEE THE CONQU'RING HERO COMES-Concluded. 23

Sports pre-pare, the lau - rel bring, Songs of tri-umph to him sing,

r? - _ ** -<5>

Sports pre-pare, the lau - rel bring, Songs of tri-umph to him sing,
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See the conqu'ring he - ro comes, Sound the trumpets, beat the drums.

JC_TI_
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See the conqu'ring he - TO comes, Sound the trumpets, beat the drums.
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24 AULD LANG SYNE.
Andante affettuoso.

1. Should auld ac-quaint-ance be for-got and nev-er brought to mind? Should

2. And there's a hand, my trust-j
r frien, and gie's a hand o' thine, And

Andante affettuoso.

:<Mz: =a ??&- :p

1. Should auld ac-quaint-ance be for-got and nev-er brought to mind? Should

2. And there's a hand, my trust-y frien, and gie's a hand o' thine, And

^ =*:== =-
Andante affettuoso.

auld ac-quaint-ance be for-got and days o' lang syne?
we'll tak a right gude - wil - ly-waught, for auld lang syne.

E

auld ac-quaint-ance be for-got and days o' lang S3
rne?

we'll tak a right gude - wil - ly-wawght, for auld lang syne.

EEE?E^^< i3i =*=&F?



CHORUS.

Auld Lang Syne. Concluded. 25
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26 Old Folks at Home.
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VESPER HYMN. 27

PI is f is
I

PI is |r is
|

PI is If ;r Id :t, d i
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28 VESPER HYMN-Concluded.

Id :-.d|d :d Ir :-.r |r :r
|
d :d 'd :r

|
d :t, !d :

||

~9 *

Far - ther now, now far - ther steal - ing S^ft it fades up - on the ear.

d :-.d|d :d |d :-.d|t, :t, |
d :d |d :1, | s, :s, |s,

i

In :m |n :m s :s .f
I
n :n !m :f

| n :r In :

Hark a -
gain, like waves re-treat -

ing, To the shore it dies a -
long.

Id :t, |1, :s, |f, :fi, |s, :s, Id :t, |1, :f, Is, :s, |d :

i

PEACE TO THE BRAVE.

In :n ,,n |r :n
|

f :-.n n : I r :-.r |d :r
|

PI :s |r :
{

^4~* *' a=z[> -^3g=g= =p:^==3=~=?:=[:g=z:
I. Peace to the brave who no - bly fell, 'Neath our flag, their hope and pride,

:t, |d :d |t,I d :d ..d |t, :d Id :-.<
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2. Hal -lowed for-ev - er be the graves Where our mar -
tyrs dream-less sit ep,

Is :s .,s |s :s
|

1 :-.s s :
I s :-.f n :s

|
s :s Is

TJ
-* *- r. +-

3. No - bly they died in free - dom's name Died our coun -
try's flag to save;

^|d :d .,d Is, :d
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Thej- fought like he - roes, long and well, Then like he - roes died

|d :d .4 |t, :d |d :-.d d :
|
d :d d :-.t,|d:
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Co - luin - bia weep thy fal - len braves But tri - umph - ant weep.

|s :s .,s !s :s |l :-.s Is :
|

1 :1 s :-.f
| n :

|
:
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For - ev - er sa - cred be their fame, Green their hon - ored grave.
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THE RISING OF THE LARK.
p . .cm..

29
Welsh Air.

1. Hark, hark! the mount-ain lark Has ris - en from the heath - er dark, A -

2. Raise, then, thy trill-ing wings, And leave be - low our earth - ly things Un -

bove the gloom of night; New joys each note he sings As he ascends on

heed-ed and un- known; Soar far, but thou art near, And tho' thy spir-it

* -Ijm-*- bm I

=jt_DI * I Erf3zJr3B:
U. L ._ ^J

buoy-ant wings In ho -
ly morn-ing light. There the new-born sun first found him,

dwells not here, Thy mu-sic show-ers down. Stars are pal-ing, day is break-ing

Ere did man on earth ex - ist; Streaks of sunshine gleam around him, Silv'ry clouds and

Rotind the ocean's burning rim; Thou a tongue of heav'n art speaking As her star-ry

.-

.cres.*. . ff
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gold - en mist, For - ev - er could I up-waid gaze To love him and to list,

eyes grow dim: They rise up - on a thous-and hills, Bright nature's ser-a
-^phim.

h



30
A. J. FOXWELL.

/
I

SWANSEA MARKET.
Welsh Air.



LIFE IS A BATTLE. 31
GEO. BEXXETT.

4f Andante ben marcato.
1% Ik i

Welsh Air.

1. Life is a bat -
tie, gird your ar-mor on, Life is a bat -tie all must wage,

2. Life is a bat -tie, 'tis our unseen foes Strong in our spir
- it-might as -sail.

r * fc
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None but the brave the victor's prize have won, Ear-nest and bold from youth to age.

Wield then the Spir-it's sword with pray 'rful blows, Shield well the heart with threefold mail.

I* ^- ^- h

Not for king - doms would we fight, Not for ti - ties urge our right;

In the con - flict fore - most stand. Christ is Cap - tain of our band,

-*- * ^^

rail.
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For the reign of truth and heav'n We would strive from morn to even.

For the reign of truth and heav'n, Forth to bat -tie morn and even.



32 FAR THOUGH I ROAM.

*-**

Welsh Air.

1. Far tho' I roam o - ver the sea, Cam-bria, my heart will turn to thee;

2. Born on thy hills, nursed on thy plains, Freedom in thee for - ev - er reigns;

3. Bards in their songs joy to pro-claim Wide as the world thy last - ing fame;

/// i/. . P S V

Hail to the land of mount-am and of .stream, Fair - er than the tho'ts of a

Ty-rants may seek thy chil - dren to en - slave, Vain-ly would they fet - ter the

Bright-er with time thy glo - ry shall be seen, Pour-ing on the na-tions a

po - et's dream! Hon - or shall still be thine, home of the free!

bold and brave. Strong in thy con - stan - cy still shalt thou be;

ray se - rene. Learn - ing and lib - er - ty here well a -
gree;

r
_]

Far though I roam o - ver the sea, Cambria, my heart will turn to thee.

I - I - I
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